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' Miss Leida's Man.

By JANE 03B0RN
(Copyright, 191, by the McClure

Newspaper Syndicate)

FOn years Miss I.elda Gray had
been "looking for her man." That,
at least, was the comment that

was current In the offices of the IndianMission society In the big city
where she sat for seven hours a dayoverher desk helping to run the motnrfhoi W, «i,r, -»
I .uwv, «> iu>; IIU-VIII WCOICIU JCBWV
atlon supplied the energy for the littleIndian chapel amidst a few stragglI'lng redmcn'a habitations. /

Mlaa Lelda enjoyed the Jest as much| aa any one. but at heart she was very :
. serious about the matter. It wsb her Jambition to carry on the mission work jin a field even more remote than the

one now supported by the mission so- 1
clety. She had offered her services

ashead of a mission house such as
she dreamed about, but the board had |assured her that the perils of life
in so remote a region would be those
that no woman ought to face alone. I
The board told her It would further t
further her plans if she could tind a t
man who would co-operate with her, <I a strong, muscular sort of man. who i
could show Willi his muscle, rather t

II- more than In subtle argument or for t
vent pleading, the superiority of the t
mission's teachings. 11
Miss l.oida Gray was thirty lind 'o «

heraeif she seemed mi '.del aged. The
prospect of accompanying some mus <

. cular young college graduate.such a
an enthusiastic as she hoped would 3
present himself tor the cause.alone rinto the wilderness never for once
struck iter as lieiag in the least un- tcenvontional. She had. moreover, hop- t
ed that the candidate would be mar- r
rled.young missionaries usually were c
married. i
There had been several "prospects" i

In the way of men. Several who had s
beard of the work and applied had t
turned out to be ho puny in muscular c
development that Miss l.cida regret- I
fully had to turn them down. Dthers c
more substantial in build appeared, but" (

, Hie prospects of living in so remote 1
I a region with only Hiss Lelda as as- t

sociate made tliom withdraw their ap- 1
plications. but Miss Lctda was not

discouraged.» d
Daily she read and thought of the

needs of the handful of Indians scat- 1
tered over the mountainous regions d
and dally she heard the voice calling r
out to aid them. She knew that the 1
man with courdge and muscle would t
present himself before long. And when s
the scholarly domine associated with j
her in the mission work asked her to t
become his wife.for there was a very d
appealing femininity about Miss Leida b
in spite of Iter middle-aged ways and I
reriouness.she didn't even consider a
It. It would Interefere with her am- t
bition. h
And as she thought of the needs of S

the wild men she forgot the needs of c
'.'he men and women around her. She n
saw the wan faces of the children in
the streets but as in a dream. The li
real Children calling for mercy were o
the little red children of her moun- t
tain fancy. And she would hurry at t
night from her office, stepping through
ha hilflv trnffW'-ournrmoil ctvuoto *

niost in a mazo. ii
It was one evening when she was

| =-= CONFESSIONS
For a moment, little book, 1 saw cl

those hands moving frantically and d
then a wave hid them from sight. I a
looked again for the sleek head of o
Dick near the raft and realized with b
a mingled feeling of joy and fright that n
he had started to the rescue. t

It scented to me that the life savers V
were hours getting their boat launched.Would Dick be able to hold Mai- v
colm until the life-savers came. 1 won- ii
dered. "How will 1 feel if he cannot?" p
1 said to myself. "Oh, God, what will t
I do if 1 must choose between them?" ii
Altogether 1 seemed to be acting a p

part in which 1 had no volition. Cer-i
lainly now had come the climax of my n
more or less tumultuous life. c

Strange, isn't it, littlo book, what v

things come into one's mind at such n
, crises. My teeth were chattering, my "

heart was beating like a trip hammer. n
1 had waded out into the, water until b
every incoming wave took me off my
feet, and yet all the time another Mar- b
gle Waverly was. in a detached way, 1:
analyzing the strange tragedy that had v
tome into the life of that other Mar-
Sic. t
The head far out almost beyond the 1

pier was bobbing up again, but you
could see Malcolm was in great dis- c
tress and growing weaker all the time,
Dick was swimming with somewhat 11
unsteadv strokes toward him and it n

seemed to me he too was overtaxing d
his strength.
Upon the shore there was great excitementand the hoat was just bolng

put ott. There was a cheer for both
men that rang to me and I wondered It

H either man beard It.
"Keep up courage. We're coming,"

some one shouted.
The boat passed very near to me.

"Better get in shore, lady. We can't
H spend time to pick you up," said one of

the men.

H, "I'm all right." I answered, and then
1 grew cold.
Dick had deliberately turned and

H was swimming back.
Evidently the men In the hoat did

H not aee him, for they went on toward
where Malcolm had disappeared. A
man shot over the side of the boat aa
I looked again.
"Don't let him drown, don't let him

drown," I shouted, not realising for
the moment that by no possibility could

B those men out there hear me. I could
H not see what was happening.

A wave took mo off my feet again
and I got a sensation of strangling. I

H did not lose my bead, however, but
(truck out for the surface. When I

I came to the top, I saw the men evidentlystill hunting tor Malcolm and
& Dick swimming toward me with calm,

[i iven strokes.
For a moment such a wave of hats
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WOMEN ARE LEARNING

Women have formed a mtlltarj' re
ierve corps and are learning Indus
ries in which they may help UncW
Sam win the war. Miss Margaret Zat
s here shown learning to build an areo
tlano In a Brooklyn factory.

articuarly preoccupied thus that Bif
3ill Duncan, six feet two and as wea
ihexr-worn. virile and strong as s

brest oak. put out one large bant
>f his and gently guided her through
ltd traffic that challenged Ihose wilt
irossed the streets at the' time the
ulssiou office closed. The next nighi
ic paused from his work #nf directiup
raffle and sl< pped to I ho surbslom
o cscort her through the crowd. A
intile of gratitude wont up to him at
ho thanked him.
"It's a bad time to cross, for a slip

>f a lady like you, ma'am." lie said
ind from that time every night whet
diss I-elda crossed the street the big
;ol iceman was ready to escort her.

Little by little they became aetuainted.though it took time, as all
heir conversation had to be carried
m in tho briof snathces of talk that
:ould bo caught in these trips across
he street. The policeman told het
nore about himself, perhaps, beacuse
he seemed to be in a different world
han his, than he had ever told any
ine else. Ho told her he was lonely
lis sister, who had been his life-long
ompanlon and whom he had support
id in a little uptown flat, had died
le was on tho list for preferment in
ho police department. Perhaps soon
te might be lieutenant of the precinct
.but with the sister gone, there
idn't scent to be much use.
Miss Leida told him that she, too,

iad had disappointments, though she
idn't tell him about the dream of the
nisalon that didn't come true. She
ent him some hooks. He read them
vith eagerness. Then they went tr
onto lectures together, and after the
oltceman had told her that she had
aken the place in his life, only very
[ifferently, that had been left vacant
iy his sister, she thought of her plan
le was muscular, he liked adventure
nd he courted danger every day. His
leart was golden, and he had said
itmself that he liked to be with her.
[he had never thought of her man as
oming in the blue uniform of a policetan;but why not.
So Miss l.cida askod him to meet

,er oue day in tho sitting room of her
wn wee apartment. She wanted to
irescnt her plan to him away from
he distractions of tho office.
But Bill Duncan got ahead of her

vith a plan that had been browing
it his mind.
"I am not exactly your sort, 1 know.'

OF A WIFE >: I
ashed over me I wished Dick would
rown before my sight. That wish was
n awful thing to come into the mind
£ any wife, little book, but 1 wonder
ow many wives have wished it before
;ie. Surely, many women have gone
hrough with the same situation in
rhich I found myself.
They have found that their hUBbands

,-ere cowards.men not worthy of lovugand perhaps they, like I, have been
iut to the torture of seeing the men
hey thought worthy of their love dyrigbefore their eyes and they were
owetless to help.
My God, little book, in those few

ainutes 1 lived a life time, for I must
onfess to you all the time my heart
,'as clamoring so loudly that I could
ot even hear the bomb of the waves,
The man you love is dying and the
aan you hate is comhig to you a living
eing."
I strained my eyes toward the lifeloat.I saw them lift over the side a

imp figure and I turned dejectedly torardthe shore.
"At least I'll be true to myself and

ell Die kl loved the man he heartlessly
eft to die," I said to myself.
"Margie. Margie," called Dick as he
ame nearer.
I did not turn around but hurried in

o meet the boat that was bringing to
je Malcolm Stuart, alive or dead.I
id not know.
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lie said. "Hut my sister was your sor
at heart, and we were each other'
sort. Do you Ret me? Only you an
what a sister could never he. Of course
you think of mo as just a traffic copj Well, that's all. but I'm proud of it
it's like fighting in an army. Onl;
to me it is hotter than fighting, ti
kill as in war. because we light t
save folks front being trampled unde
foot, little kids and women like yout
self. That is why 1 have stuck to thi
force and not tried to get out. Ant1 1'nt up for promotion. If I get anothe:
medal I'll ho at the head of the list to
lieutenant. 1 don't want to he con
ccited, hut 1 just want to let you knov
that a traffic cop can lie a brave mai
if he isn't exactly a swell. 1 want yoi
to marry me. Will you?"
When the domino had asked Mis

Leida to become his wife he had ask
[ ed her very differently, and her pulsi
had not quickened by one beat at tin
asking, nor had her eyes grown ten
der. as they did now. This time-it wai
quite different, ftut Miss Leida wa:
not quick in answering him. She hat
first and foremost her own plan a
neari. nuci it not Been for. that shi
thought she would have explained
quickly the impossibility of such a un
ion. Itut perhaps it was in this ver;
union that she would fitnl the soiuttoi
of her long standing problem.

After she had thought for a fev
minutes: "I will niarrry you on oni
condition." she told him, "and that h
if you will go with me out to the wild:
of the Indian reservation nd help mi
there with a new mission. There an
only a few straggling red man left
and they are too from the other mis
sion to be reached. It is in thos etha
1 tint interested."

I This was perhaps the hardest prop
osition that the traffic man had evet
had to face lie didn't fear the lift
among .the Indians. With Miss heids
he knew he would he contended any
where. Itut he didn't quite under
stand. There were at most six fami
lies in the region, she had told him.
"How many of those red folk do yot

figure we'll convert?" he said.
"Oh. perhaps none at first. It it

slow work. In the other group the;
have converted three in the last foul
years."

Bill asked a few more question!
about the nature of the work in thi
West and finally gave his consent. Be
tore many days had passed Miss Leidr
came with her exulting news to tin
office that she ltad found her mat
and that they were to proceed to tht
West within a month. The plan wai
that they would be married on the evt
of their departure, hut this she di<
not announce. Sho thought It woult
he easier to send word of this aftei
they had started.
So Bill gave up the little apartment

he and his sister had lived in and stor
cd the furniture.but he did not re
sign his position on the force,

j Then one evening.it was the las
week that Miss I-eida was to work it
the office.there was great cummo
tion in the street when she steppet
on the sidewalk. It was the first night
in months that Bill was not there ti
guide her across. A crowd had gath
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J ered and Miss Lelda did not know that

In the center of the crowd lay her policemanwith a bullet through his arm
and another through his shoulder.

Briefly, what had happened was
this: A fanatic, who felt himself theGod-sent messenger to cut short the
life of a certain millionaire whose ofIflee was in that vicinity, had sprungthrough the traffic when It was at Its
thickest. Mistaking the llmiusine ot
another man for that of the millionairewhom he hated, be bad leapedto the running board, revolver in hand,
And Big Bill Duncan sprang after him.
Trowing himself before the fanatic,

int rc^noi me snots inai were meanl
for another. Somewhere in the crowd
the criminal escaped and Bill lay sense|less in the street.

It was not till an hour later that Miss
I.eida In her apartment had the summonsthat called her to Bill's bedside
in the hospital.

"I'll coem through with only a scar,"he assured her when she reached him,
his weather-beaten face not a whil
the paler for the pain he had Just
gone through in the dressing of his
wounds. "But I'm apt to be here for
a couple of weeks more, the doctor
told me. (.'an we manage to postpone
the trip West?"

Miss Lclda's eyes were mlslv with
tears that merely sparkled on the
lashes.

"1 guess we won't go West at all."
she said. "It would be a hard pull
for you. I've known from the first,
and I knn-.v now that there is just as
much good to he done in the streets
of the city as we could ever accomplishby Interfering with those strag,gling red men."
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Good teeth are put above other

physical uualifSc&tions in acceptiug
men for the United States army.

. A man may have corns and callouses
on his feet and other defects and yet1 under certain circumstances be ac®cepted' , but if he has bad teeth it*
means rejection.
Uncle Sain figures a man with poorteeth cannot chew his food properly;

; this means his digestion will be im'*paired and is an absolute disqualitiDcation for enduring the hardships ofa life in the trenches.r The care of the teeth must begin in
childhood. Upon the proper care of* the teeth depends in large part the
nutrition of the growing child, his susrceptibility to disease and his gen1eral health through life.

Neglect of the first teeth leads to' early decay and loss of teeth, with aJ shrinkage and abnormal growth of
the Jaws which force the oncoming
teeth out of their natural position.
Stomach disorders of childhood are

I often caused by bad teeth. The mouth
* is one of the important organs of di'gestlon. A child with decayed, painfulteeth will bolt his food, and will® be stunted in his growthjDecayed teeth also give off poisons,J which are taken into the body. Al'most always assiciated with bad mouth
r conditions in children are diseases of

the tonsils and eye and ear inflamma"
lion.

Heart disease and joint inflainma1tion are often traced to decayed teeth.
. A child's general health may be so]^ disturbed by decayed teeth that it soon
becomes a fit subject for tuberculosis.
From the time of the appearance of

the first tooth there should be a daily
brushing of teeth and gums and thor-
ougli rinsing of the ntouth. rarents
should realize the great importance
of conserving a child's first teeth and
of correcting any mouth defects. A
careful dentist should look over a
child's teeth twice a year. If dercay is present filling should be made

5 and other defects corrected.
i

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Y. 1>4. L.: "My feet sweat excessively.Suggest a remedy."
Put one teaspoonBful of formaldehyde,diluted to half strength in waterin each shoe for several days in

; succession until the feet are no long'
er perspiring to a troublesome degree.
Repeat occasionally as required.

Trinket Coffee. A popular coffee at
a popular price. Sold on its merits.
No prizes.no coupons.Advt.

3
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There is one safe, dependable treatmentthat relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and that
cleanses and soothes the skin.
Ask any druggist for a 25c or $1 bottle

of zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
black heads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles will disappear.
A little zemo, the penetrating, satisfyingliquid, is all that is needed, for it

banishes all skin eruptions and makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

Tho E. W. Ron Co.. Cltvolind. O.
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DANDELIONS WILL

PUT IRON IN BLOOD
By LUCILE BREWER AND HELEN

CANON.
(New York State College of Agriculture,Cornell University.)It bag long been known that iron Is
necessary to maintain the body in a
state of health and that It is furnished
in such foods as eggs. legumes, cereal's,fruits, vegetables and meats. As
sources of Iron, it is said that the green
vegetables are perhaps the most Importantof all toods.

It is i-ommonly known that spinachcontains a relatively large proportion
ol iron, but it is not generally recognizedthat dandelions are also of value
in this respect.

It is customary in the spring, when
.both physical and mental vitality is
low to take an iron tonic, in cases
where this is necessary, it should be rememberedthat the iron in foods is used
to much better advantage than is medicinaliron.

Iron of fruits and vegetables is more
completely available lor nutrition than
is the Iron of meats. Therefore, since
tonics are expensive and dandelions
may be had for the cutting, it would
seem poor economy to hold to the traditionin many households of giving
lite children a spring tonic to keep
their blood in good condition.

Liberal use of fruits and vegetables
is to be recommended for women and
children especially, because for propo.maintenanceand for growth they requiremore food iron in proportion to
their food requirements than do men.

Dandelions, like other green vegetables,have a mild laxative tendency due
largely to their roughage, which is the
term applied to the substance that is
not affected by the digestive juices.
These bulky foods are desirable in any
good diet as aids in preventing putrefactionin the lower part of the intestinaltract.
Aside from their nutritive value,

dandelion greens are a good addition
to the diet for the sake of variety and
because of their flavor.
When to gather dandelions and bow

to cook them will be told In the next
article.

*

REPORT S. S. UNION
Av. Alt.
Att. April P.O.

Oct.'16 15*17 Gain
Pirst M. E 503 591 17
Diamond St. M. E. 337 350 6
M. E. South 159 167 5
Presbyterian 250 240
First M. P 1S5 212 15
First Baptist 278 270
Palatine 172 175 2
Christian 187 187 .

Lutheran 90 88
ntnnrl #«11 * J
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over last Sunday by quite a little.
Why can't the schools arise to a larger
standard ot atendance each Sunday?
In order to do so there must be some
work done on the part of the officers
of the schools.

Public Health Nurse
Busy During March

The Public Health Nursing Service
through its nurse, Miss Elizabeth Voak,
has submitted the report for the month
of March which Is as follows:

Total number of cases during month,

MORE STRENGTH FOR
MOLD PEOPLE

If all the old people in Fairmont
realized what Vlnol will do for them
we would not be able to get enough
of it to supply the demand. We quotefrom a recent letter received from
Mrs. A. E. Carson of Kingston. N. Y.
She says: "I am G9 years of age,

and had been ailing for a long time
with Indigestion. I got run-down, was
weak, dizzy and could not sleep at
night. I consulted two doctors who
said hardening of the arterieB and at
my age could not expect to be strong
again. My uaugnter would give me
no peace until I tried Vinol, as it
had done so much tor her. I have
taken five hottles and my health and
strength have come back, so I am able
to do all the housework tor my familyof four, and I am recommending
Vinol to all by friends."
The reason Vinol is so beneficial to

old people Is because it contains the
very elements needed to replace decliningstrength with renewed vigor,
viz.: beof and cod liver peptones, iron
and manganese peptonates. glycero
phosphates, and a mild tonic wine.

Crane's drug store, Fairmont; PrescriptionPharmacy, Mannington.

SowoCSofve
REMOVES SKIN AFFECTIONS

On* package proves it* Sold and
tfnarantaad bv nbova Vinol drnMtfaL

NO CHANCES.).BY ALL]
ONE-TVlO-THREE -
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New
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Models
Styles, Made
some are bra

jj buck,
Tub Silk collai

Blouses $2
$1.98 =

Chic Styles, ^>11Well Made,
Exceptional
Values. New

in fin
Materials, a]
new color is
range is up t<
these except
price at $19.i
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49; number of cases dismissed. 25;
number of medical cases, 41; number
of surgical cases, 7; number of obstretricalcases, 1; number of visits,
151; number of instructive visits, 76;
number of social service visits, 10;

| number of business calls. 25 ; number
of all visits, 272; number of talks given,
fi! niimhfir nf RrVinnl x'iafte 70 Mioa
Voak in presenting her report stated
that March had so far been the busiest
she had seen since she came to this
city.

Mrs. \y. B. Ice. Jr.. has been ill for
the last week at her home at Barrack
ville.

AN OPERATION j
AVERTED !

Philadelphia, Pa.."One year ago I
was very sick and I suffered with pains ,

I in my aide and back \
until I nearly went
crazy. I went to
di fferentdoctors and
they all said I had
female trouble and
would not get any
relief until I would
be operated on. I
had suffered forfour
years before this
time,but I kept gettingworse the more

medicine I took. Every month since I
was a young girl I had suffered with
cramps in my sides at periods and was
never regular. I saw your advertisementin the newspaper and the picture
of a woman who had been saved from
an operation and this picture was impressedon my mind. The doctor had
given me only two more days to make
up my mind so I sent my husband to the
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, I soon noticed a change and j
wnen 1 bad finished the third bottle 1
was cured and never felt better. 1 grant '

you the privilege to publish niy letter i
and am only too glad to let other women <
know of my cure.".Mrs.Tnos.McGoN- ;
lOAh, 8482 Hartville Street, Fbila., Fa.

V1AN.
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er Suits! I
-NT of Tailored 1
in a dozen different i
of Men's Wear Serge,
id bound with large |1les and picturesque

:9.75 -- $34.50 j
its at $19.75 1
and pleasing Styles 1
e Poplin and Serge .

11 silk lined.Every
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After Fever J
Then.A Tonic
Grafton. West Va.."I was very etck

with kidney
trouble and atomrach trouble afterSL &g typhoid ferer.e® 5*>S-*7_ could not eat any<jt\ W' 9S thin* without ItipA -®~ -fesr. would hurt me.fegW- > fsggi? Was scarcely able SMjm A to walk for about''Wfttf&rrfy/vTfo fifteen month* and ^Wlifiu/'//7t' wa» trery weak

'j A)S .--and nervous.
9 /Xm/ » After taking one4 V' bottle of Doctorv£? Pierce's Golden
tledlcal Discovery I began to feel feet- ifcr,and after taking six bottles I ean
tow cat anything 1 want and feel Justinc. Am doing all my houaewark,vhich I probably never would bare
teen able to do bad It not been for
)r. l'ierce's medicine.".Mas. Bitaoi3.\TTEitriKLD, 112 St John St, Grafteni.Vest. Ya.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Bl»
jovery is a tonic and builder that
irlngs new activity to the liver, StOOP
ich and bowels in a abort time, thus
:auslng sallownesa, Indlgeatloa and
:onstipation to disappear.
Good blood means good health; geod

iralth means strong men and women,
'all of vigor and ambition, with minds
ilert and muscles ever willing. Any
ncdlclne dealer will supply you with
Or. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
n elthog liauiri or tablet form. Send
:o Dr. Plerc<>, Tpvi'yj' Hotel, BllAkt

X Carpets cleaned the san-| %jlitary way with no advance*
Jin prices at the Troy laun4
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